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From: John Wallace 
Sent: Monday, October 21, 2013 12:58 PM
To: Commission Secretary BCUC:EX
Subject: analog meter fee

I recieved my second threat letter to notify B.C. Hydro of my meter choice. My first point I will explain why I dont need 
nor want a meter change at my home. I have Lupus, Sjogrens illness. I experience a loud ringing ,buzzing noise in my 
ears .Any frequensies at all can set this condition off much worse to the point where I don't sleep. My meter is 
mounted right out side my master bedroom wall beside my bed. I cannot handle any more health issues. My second 
point is due to poor health I am no longer able to work and live on a CPP disability pension and survive alone in my 
home on this pension. A very tight budget trying to make ends meet and to keep my home is becoming very difficult 
and I go without and don't have much of a life out side my home. The threats of adding $35.00 per month onto my 
electric bill will simply be impossible to pay within my budget.We all know how expensive it is to live here with  
increasing untilities, gas ,insurance, groceries etc etc . My third point is I pay BC Hydro on a monthly budget of $73.00 
per month not in which I ever get close to useing that amount yet I was recently charged double last month to make 
up my short fall. The numbers dont ad up. So if my meter is never read and I pay on the budget plan HOW??? on 
earth can BC HYDRO justify charging me $35.00 per month to read my meter. I take that as threatenting me into 
changing my meter. I have worked and lived  my entire life ,Paid my taxes and did my part in society and I 
now feel that I am being muscled by a big monopolised corporation and is in reality forcing me to be homeless or to 
sell out and leave this area. Is there any exemptions ,forgivness for disabled ?I would like your imput please  sincerely 
John H. Wallace  
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